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Golden Rule It,
You Upperclassmeii.

With so many charming excur-
sions along the byways of the
primrose path revealing them-
selves to susceptible neophytes, it's
just as well that some old hand
stick in a plug for the rockier
straight and narrow. Sophomores
already are feeling, called upon to
educate the youngsters of the year,
to display their own newly won
service stripes. Juniors take care
to drop casual hints of the vast
worldliness mantling their shoul-
ders. Seniors, soured and cynical,
are full of "Nichevo's" for the
morrow. But I'm telling you mugs
to lay off.

In the first place, primrosing
has hundreds of connotations to
freshmen long forgotten to up-
per classmen. Most first year
students feel a definite struggle
with their consciences when they
skip their first class, take their
first quiz unprepared, bull their
first lab instructor, doublerross
their first double date, get their
first down slip, wreck their first
fraternity brother's car, neglect
to purchase their first text, coke
away their first morning. Cal-

lous upper classers have all too
soon accepted such deviations
from principles as natural and
smart.

Save

The

the

be by

the

and
till

The young we earn- - ((cnl3 to
paigning to save acute col- - bllt IDENTIFICATION CARDS

are not those mu ST PRESENTED WITH
the boyish faced with a No

long life behind Nor yet, win a
even, the fence his identification card

who are cither tne
the for sin, the As previous years any
for virtue. Wc just want o( who wish to-th- e

world firm under the fert of :pelncr at the games may
the kids who background and t0 so one

ideals. sentative for the group with re- -

nothing earth more mjttancc identification
vulnerable to attack every for ine enive group,

point than a
It s you feel,

don't reason. What makes things
absolutely right or
wrong to high schoolers comprises
strong feeling but little logic. So
when some enlightening realint
lays a childhood barefaced
with a for whys and
wherefores, he's hitting an almost

section of
anatomy.

Which is sporting enough,
guess; some guys bash up little
babies, too.

Easy the
No one wants to re-

tain a college age, almost adult,
young person's morality at child-
hood's blind believing stage. Stag
nation at that point voices will be

to from 100 of chorus
belieflcssncss. But to

kids can be to into new choral group being
their role of by W. G.

nature take Mr. of uni-- j rifianP
less men's nnd

rral arts the at
more when forced down scnool, siaiea inai mue
sen.sitive hot.

scarers often
the guise more less well

helping hand sorority sisters.
Some of the boys may decide
that green
the oldest in the

take upon themselves
him commercialized
Or some the girls

may come the that
new sister not suffiicently

smooth, and undertake make
her over. Net cither
case, may be permanent and
unhealthful And

So go easy, you reformers.
your

before you play God trusting
Remember the of

your own youth and try little
rule stuff. Do not to others

were done

SPEAK BEFORE A.S.tVI.E.

Freshman Especially

To First Meeting of

Year Wednesday.

Dale sales director of
Arrow Aircraft Company,, will

at tne first meeting of the
American Society of Mechanical

Sept. 22, to
C. secretary. Free ice
cream sodas are for the
meeting which will be held at 7:30
In M. E. 206.

Associated with aircraft
sales and for

mure than 15 years, Meyers has
some nOO filers.

All mechanical engineering
Juniors and arc

to
arc who plan to
In the course.

for this ypHf are Unf-

old Brown, lurry W.
Brown, vice president; Don

and C. secre-
tary.

BAPTIST STUDENTS
HOLD MEETING
SUNDAY AT

All students new to
are Invited to meet

1440 Q at.,
at Sunday to

on tour of the accord-

ing to Miss Grace Spncht, Baptist
At the

group will attend of the
Roger club In the First
Baptist church 14th Hnd sts.,
for social hour followed by
forum on and

oLttouii MinLtiiu

DUUIXO OnLL

TUESDAYMORHIHG

Nebraskan Editor Murray

To Draw Assignments

For Stadium

Student football tickets go on

sale Sept. 28, at
the Student Activities office in the
Coliseum.
books are priced at $6.00 each and

in..!,. ftinc uue much dif-ba- lllesuryeu able forgetgames, admission to
basketball, and dual
tercollegiate track, swimming, and
wrestling meets during the year.

According to the university busi-

ness manager, John K. Sclleck,
tickets will be on same
basis as last year. Assignment of
seat locations will made

done by F.d Murray, edi-

tor of Daily Nebraskan,
Wednesday noon, Sept. 29.

Must Cards.
Mr. Selleck stated, "The Student

Activities office will be open from
till

m. evening from
o'clock Wednesday morning
noon receive renuiiancKs oi awu- -

souls are wishing purchase tickets,
from

legeiatitis belonging BE
to minors REMITTANCE. remittances

them. be accepted without student
to undetermined presenting

straddlcrs without at counter."
courage or stamina jn group

to keep students to sit
arrange

by (l0 Dy sending pre-
conviction have

Thcrc's on anfi cards
from

conceivable vantage
belief. something

absolutely

faith
demand

indefensible youth's

I

on Educating.
artificially

to Take
Two

is nearly as Forty selected
fatal emotional maturity as a the members
sharp swing to classes comprise the

helped grow Singers,
grownups simply organized bv Tempel.

letting its director
Rrlnratinn in or lib- - former Ul UVailC,

takes of vocal Lincoln
easily it is high ia

throats piping
Windpipe appear

in of or
meaning brothers, or

a pledge is too on
question world,-an-

it to
educate in
fashion. of

to conclusion
a is

to
result, in

a
complex. a

jaded, bitter outlook.

Whatever intentions, hesitate
to a

froshlc.
a

golden
as ye

Invited

Meyers,

speak

Engineers, according
Carlson,

promised

training

Instructed student
sopho-

mores, seniors
t:rged Bttend. Especially Invited

freshmefl register

Officers
president; 1

Fiiyne,
treasurer, Carlson,

WILL
6:00

Baptist Lin-

coln at th
Baptist student house,

5 o'clock afternoon
go a city,

student secretary. 6 o'clock
a meeting

Wllllunis
at K

a a
"Education

UU UI1

Blocs.

Tuesday morning,

student athletic

-- .I""T. l" it without

baseball, in

handled

drawings

Present

8 o'clock Tuesday morning 5

p. Tuesday 8

to

TEMPEL 10 SELECT

40 VOICES FOR

'University Singers'
Membership From

Chorus Classes.

University
a

VVUIKS

extracurricular department

fraternity

definite need for university vocal j

organization.
"We have a sufficient number of

well trained talent," said Mr. Tem
pel, "to build up a fine chorus tnat
will sing only standard acappclla
music for college functions as the
need for a choral group arises."

Since this is a new venture in
the music department, the time for
registration for chorus classes has
been extended. Classes meet on
Monday and Wednesday at 11

o'clock, or Tuesday and Thursday
at 5 o'clock. Students may or may
not register for the one hour
credit.

Campus Buildings
Slill Haunted by

Aged Custodian

year old Man Who the
former custodian of University
hall, could give the most expe-

rienced ghost a few pointers about
haunting. Like the criminal to

the scene of his crime, Bllt is

drawn back to the campus. Ever
since his retirement last Septem-
ber, he has spent every moment he
could in visiting the familiar
buildings and talking to his stu-

dent acquaintances.
Monday Bill became a grand-

father. Saturday he arrived In the
NnhraMkan office to spread the

and
name is Marilvn Jean, and some

Thf DAILY ASK

she will be coming to tho
if Bill has anything to

say about It.
For 14 years Blrdsall worked

on the campus, keeping the foot-

ball field and tennis courts in

shape, delivering mall, washing
blackboards, and unlocking the
buildings in the mornings. Part
of this time he was working for
Dr. Barbour in Morrill hnll, whom
he "the finest man In the

Recently the moved
Emerald, hIx miles of
Lincoln, but Bill still returns to

the campus whenever he can
wangle way to town.

Af; College Keeeplion
Postponed Iiecuuse of

Poliomyelitis Threat

The agricultural college faculty- -

student reception, set for Satur-
day, Sept. 25, has postponed,
according to announcement of the
social committee, In charge of the
affair. Reason for the postpone-
ment was given as an to co-

operate with officials in com-

batting spread of poliomyelitis.
The derision was reached upon the
advice of Dr. E. T. Hobbs of the
city health department, who rec-

ommends that all unnecessary
large gathering!) be postponed for
the present,

Political Scientist Asserts
Growing Executive Power

Nips 'Inactivity.'
chief danger of democratic

government is not disruption but
paralysis," says Dr. Harold W.
Stoke of the political science de-

partment, who several other
outstanding political scientists of
the country contributed a series of
essays now bound in one volume
and dedicated to their former
teacher, Dr. Westel W. y,

dean of American polit-
ical scientists.

"Respect for democratic gov-
ernment is not sufficient in itself
to insure its continuation," he
says. "Other nations have been

to
of

to

ficulty
General Molds Fate.

Dr. Stoke points out that the
fate of our own government de-

pends first, upon whether the sev-

eral great interests can be
to diminish their demands upon
government; secondly, whether
men can be found far sighted and
courageous enough to insist that
general interest shall be placed
above the interests of petty
groups; and third, whether form- -

Dr. B. C. Hendricks

H

.
i

ZQ. B.Q.IFFORD HENDRICKS

CourU-s- the Lincoln Journal.-
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Senning Exhibited With

Novels of Nebraska.

Several books by Nebraska fac-

ulty members are included in an
exhibit of recent books by Ne-

braska authors on display inside
the library entrance. "The One
House Legislature" by John P.
Senning; 'Think . For Yourself,"
by Robert Crawford, and Lane
Lancaster's "Government of Ru-

ral America" are shown, as Is
"Searching For Your Ancestors,"
wrltien by Gilbert Doane, former
librarian.

Other books in the exhibit which
is to remain for two weeks are
"William Jennings Bryan," by
Wavne Cullen Williams; "Leaves
From a Greenland Diary," by
Ruth Bryan Owen; Wllla Cather's
"Not Under Forty, " and her laiest
novel, "Lucy Gayheart;" "Spring
Storm," by Alvin Johnson; Uor-oth- v

Thomas' "Home Place;"
"Spring Came on Forever." and

Seventy "Bill" Blrdsall, Caught

Blrdsalls

effort

Weather, oy rsess sirceicr akj-ric-

Nebraska Volumes.
"Take All to Nebraska" and its

sequel, "Mortgage Your Heart,"
bv Sonhus K. Winthcr; "Brothers
of the West." by Robert Rnynnlds;
Marl Snndoz' "Old Jules;" "The
Sod House Frontier," by Everett
Dick; "Moslem Women Enter a
New World," by Ruth Frances
Woodsmall.

"Three Wheeling Thru Africa,"
bv James C. Wilson; "Pioneers,

news. It's a little girl, and her Indians Buffaloes," by Bay
"The Range, " 1

day

world."

west

been

city
the

"The

with

Interest

W.

"The

aid Paine; Open by
Oscar Rush; "Stories of the Far
West," by Joseph G. Masters;
"Cottonwood Yarns," by Dan V.

Stephens; "Nebraska Old and
New," by Addison E. Sheldon.

I)K. K. HVAL KINDS
HIMSELF DEVOID

OK CLOSET SPACE

Dr. Earl M. Bell has so much
specimen material from his several
summers' work that he divsn't
know what he Is going to do with
It. The yield at Lynch, Neb. last
summer brought in an enormous
unionnt of bon mid artifact
treasures, leaving store rooms and
laboratoiieH jammed with boxen
Hnd bundles. Tho problem 1ms

becomo more acute nov with the
addition of the 1937 rollcction
taken from various nites near Ver-dc- l,

Plshelvllle, Niobrara and Red
Bird.

Author Name Dr. Pound
As Aid in Writing Novel

Dr. Louise Pound of the depart-
ment of English is named by Prof.
John O. Beaty of Southern Meth
odist university, In a note at the
end of his historical novel, "Swords
at Dawn." as among those who
gave him encouragement and help
In his preliminary studies.

Official Student of the of Nebraska

Paralyzing Interest
Imperil Democracy, Says Stoke

EACULTY DISPLAY

Newspaper University

Conflicts

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA, SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1937

Courtesy the Lincoln Journal.

ulas can be invented to provide
broad social treatment for the
paralyzing conflicts of interest.

He asks whether it is not time
to inquire if respect for democratic

(Continued on Page 2.1
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IN NEBRASKAN OFFICE

Group of 65 Prospective
Reporters Seek Work

On Campus Daily.

Sixty-fiv- e prospective reporters
appeared at the Daily Nebraskan
office yesterday afternoon to hear
their first instructions on news
getting from the managing editors,
Willard Burney and Helen Pascoe.

A larger numher of new re-

porters than has attended the ini-

tial meetings in previous years
found the rag office too crowded
for their group, and made it neces-
sary for them to be ushered up-

stairs in the building to a large
classroom.

For practice in taking down
news stories and writing them, the
reporters were given practice
stories and these were later cor-

rected for them by the managing
and news editors and suggestions
made. Those who showed the most
ability were given stories to write
for the Nebraskan since the large
number of reporters present made
it impossible for all to have a try.

Reporters were asked to leave
their names, what experience on
school, weekly or daily papers they
had had, and the type of writing
which they preferred. Reporters
may come to the office for assign-
ments this week and try out the
different types of news. Tempo
rarv beats will be assigned follow
ing another meeting next Saturday
afternoon.

Ktinicc Unlit Hingham
To l'lTH-n- t Jlceilal

At I O'clock Today
Kuniee Ruth Bingham will pre-

sent a violin recital today at 4

o'clock at the Temple theater.
Miss Bingham graduated last
spring from the university as a
student of August Molzer. This
will be her last appearance in
Lincoln befoic she leaves Sept. 19

for New York.

Uni. Players Ticket

Go on Sale Wednesday
Tickets for the monthly dra-mat-

productions of the Un-

iversity Players, official outlet
for theatrical talent on the Ne-

braska campus, will go on sale
Wednesday, Sept. 21, with the
Tassels again in charge of the
ticket drive. Tickets this year
are priced at $2 for students
and $3 for adults according to
Martha Morrow, Tassels

Instructor Reports Living
Easy, Food Plentiful,

No Income Tax.
A modern Utopia, a garden of

Eden -- such, in the opinion of Dr.
Willem Van Royen of the geogra-
phy department, would be the av-

erage American home owner's de-

scription of the Dominican re-

public. Dr. Van Royen has just
returned from n summer of ob-

servation there In time to meet his
first day's classes.

This republic, which Is n part
of the West Indies group of Is-

lands, Is located between Cuba and
Porto Rico. In the first, place
there arc no real estate taxes to
bother the wage earner, he said.
A living comes cheap and easy,
what with all tho natural abun-

dance of fruits and a standard of
living which makes family upkeep
a comparatively minor problem.
As a matter of fact boys do not
wear any clothing until they are
about 6 years old and girls until
they are 3.

Climate Fine.

"The climate Is really very fine
and the scenery, particularly In

the northern and central moun

BLUE PRINT SETS Wey of University

GOAL OF 250 FOR

SALS CAMPAGN

Drive Centered on Frosh;
Date of First Issue

Indefinite.

With a goal of 250 paying read-
ers, the staff ot Blue Print will
launch an intensive subscription
drive on Wednesday, Sept. 21. Gen-
eral manager of the engineering
publication, Harry Langston, an-

nounced Saturday that first efforts
will be concentrated on engineer-
ing freshmen, followed by a per-
sonal canvass of upperclassmcn
later in the week.

Publication date of tne first is
sue is still indefinite, altho all ma
terial is in, Langston said. It will
orobbaly be shortly before Oct. 10.
As in past years, original cover de-

signs ate planned.
Announce Staff.

In charge of the coming issues
are Langston, general manager,
Gerald Gillan, editor, and Jay L.
King, business manager. Five reg-
ular departments will be headed
by: Francis Libershal, Sledge, jr.;
J. H. Freed, Enginews and Ne-

braska Engineers; G. K. Gillan,
Alumnews; and Gillan and Langs-
ton, cover. Slill to be appointed is
an editor for Technical Notes.

Publication board of engineer-colleg- e,

which supervises the Blue
Print, differs this year with but
three professors compared to last
year's five. Present members are
Dean O. J. Ferguson, Prof. M. I.
Evinger, Prof. Niles H. Barnard,
and Langston, Gillan, and King.

In the business department, Car-
ter Gant. handles local advertising;
Harold Bishop, alumni subscrip
tions; Barton Berg, student and
faculty subscriptions; and N. H.
Miller, circulation. Other student
members of the Blue Print staff
are: Charles Adelseck, W. B. Berg,
Harry W. Brown, R. P. Connett,
Bernard J. Dalton, Jay Forrester,
H. E. Hayncs, Arthur Larson, Paul
Linstedt, Frances Loctterle, Louis
Lundstrom, N. H. Miller, Emanuel
Olson, V. H. Paulson, W. W.
Reedyt, J D. Smith, N. P. Stout,
and 'Jlcn Cameron.

I

Highly Valued Mounted Skins

Will Be Exhibited Soon

In Morrill Hall.

Once formidable jungle and for-

est monarchs, several savage look-

ing animals are now the property
of the university museum where
their valuable furs will be on ex-

hibit to the thousands who pass
through these corridors during the
year.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Cline of 1920
B, presented four skins, all made
in rug form, and nine others
equally valuable, to the museum
as a part of the significant Adam
Breede collection. Mrs. Cline Is a
sister of Mr. Breede, well known
big game hunter, whose hundreds
of expeditions to Alaska, India,
Africa and South America netted
some of the finest animal speci-
mens, many of them now on dis-

play at the museum.
When all of fcir, Breede s tro-

phies have been mounted, the uni-

versity will have a total of 6f.
Twenty-si- x have already been
mounted.

The skins Include those of a
giant leopard, a snow white moun-

tain goat with black horns, a mas-

sive Kodiak bear and a beautiful
Royal Bengal tiger. Other excel-

lent skins included are a cinnamon
bear, two ocelots, spotted animals
smaller than leopards but larger
than the American bobcat, a mon-
key, one woodchuck, an otter, two
Iguanas or lizards, and a bobcat.

Van Rovan Calls Dominican
Republic "Land of Utopia

I 1
...

'
f 5 1

l

courmy lh Lincoln Jo

son generally thinks of trop-

ics as being most disagreeably hot,
compared to Nebraska In the

summer people on this Island
are most fortunately located, But

talnous sections, Is very bcaull- - "I'ne oi wimi i

I f ul," he said. "The averago per-- 1 (Continued on Tagc 4.)

It v Morrill l.nnliind.
the Iniiilrini: Reporter.
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Smith hall, Saturday, Sept 25.,

mill the nunil.ers them.eonipanitive riven l.y Freshmen women especially
When 'iskcil why more their members did attend jurged to attend, as the complete

imal.

the

but
the

Phi

not

clinreh services regnlariv, reasons varied. rirM seemed m H'"&'nm mi umvciany oiaim- -

the fact tl

ail

sleep was dry sermon. r"" 1
papers, and other readme also cut the numher that church. women, will speak the opening:

the liest reason otlered was that ministers in ren-

in make their sermons and the
,.iaverage muuchi. .accoi-iiiii- hits, lie rniin'iic.i on-on- -

located, cars not
and the most often asknl was "What lias ihr

person who attends church got that haven't

Com in en I

AN

Students Attending Church

prelerred "T..- -

interesting attractive

veniently sufficient available Sunday
morning, question

The aliove rather inadequate survey university students
attending church was motivated ly article entitled "I'ra.y
Education"' written for the September issue Liberty maga-
zine by John Krskinc. The Nebraskan feels that, the figures
offered by some the organizations deliberately falsified
with view pulling up good Take them for what
hey worth.

Krskine's that colleges failing education be-

cause their neglect, character building. The I'liiversity
.cliraska sponsors and encourages church program maUe
up this deficit with more vigor than most schools. (Mi

seems show that, the program is failing.
suggested the noted ni activities to affected

that more emphasis upon the college curriculum. completion. Eloise
He says par, "1 Ifave services and

Ihe American college has them in- - discuss the part in mak- -
for morals. But why. curricu- - ling the Union successful student

attended Kspeciallv venture-
Round table discussions formodern tunes when such subjects have become popular as will

cioiogy, pontics, attention proniems. immediately after the
working living conditions.' Why should,, such courses
be the natural opportunities for training the voting feel and
think ethically :'"

He laments the the moral considerations these
subjects have been pared the bone make pure
notes that, even the purest the pure sciences rest upon ethics.
His conclusion that education without character

folk racket.

1AM CCT IImIT AIlros hope give them cognizance
Ht student early enoughJill!. OL UfllL (.oloiailo 5rpl. Zl that tney

OF

Ramsay Possible Delay

in Opening; Fixtures
Ordered.

Architects and construction
ficials the Student Union
have Jan. as the date com-

pletion with the that
the opening may delayed sev-

eral weeks, Ray Ramsay, Alumni
secretary, announced

yesterday.
Construction is being rushed,

however, in an effort to turn the
$400,000 student center over to the
Nebraska students as soon as

Ramsay said. Furniture and
fixtures have' already been ordered

the building.
Intended for the entire student

body as a center activities on1
the campus, the university won the
structure last fall alter several
years factional strife by student
and university leaders.

Features the Union
include a cafeteria, private dining
rooms, ballroom, fountain
room, lounges and publication of-

fices. Ransay said that nothing
has been permanently derided us
yet In regard to the allotment
rooms to various organizations, ns
the rests with the Student
Union board control.
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Dr. Pound of the
faculty will before the

state convention tne

at Gunnison. Sept. 21. The

DR.
Cimrlrsy lltp I.lnrnln J"iirnal.

LOUISE POUND.

nieeling will on
campus Western State

Pound nnd her
were at (lunnison last month and
later visited Mesa

Sunlit Kc nnd Taos. At
they saw Mr. and

Mrs. Haitley Alexander, who were
visiting their son who is
now of the

ot .New ana
Mrs. Bruno Klinger. Santa

th"y Dorothy Thomas.

Reporters Hear
Tragedy of Hour
Dance Chaperon

chaperon an hour
dance is business for
denn women. If you don't

it, ask nny the
hryn reporters who applied the

rctz, of Intra- - Nebraskan office for jobs
athletics, will address

meeting

American

lie were
to tiO

be held Monday, nskan to be together
Social science audilorium. Petn Into newspaper
will discuss touch football "Don Blank Blank,

and that the from chaperoning an hour dance
unaffiliated men will have In It. O sorority house. Inst

Other speakers, night, stricken with
litis and Bryan

Interclub be
Denver Gray, Robert Simmons,
council president and vice presi-
dent, respectively, P'.ane

Reuben or-

ganization athletic chairmen.
Plana will crafted for hour

dances,
activities. "We with
Barb A. similar

Kiippn

pil.in

(..imiiui
....Id

Theta.

front.

thesis

Louise Eng-
lish spenk

Vnivrisity Wonvn
Colo.,

1

held

Miss sister, O'ivia,

Verde, Albu-querqe- e,

Albu(iiei(iie

Hubert,
professor philosophy

university

Being
dangerous

be-

lieve 60 em- -

Harold Satur-mura- l

the!la.V.
unaffiliated

nanueu
the by the Ne- -

Sept. 20, editors pui
form,

the
campaign the

the Me
according was poliomyc- -

Dcan Worcester, the rushed Memo- -

Esuam Denning,

the

for unaffiliated

Association

the

out aspirants

rlal hospital where her
is doubtful. The O Me girls were
promptly quarantined as were the
brethren U Too, tho fraternity
entertained the dance.
University authorities were de-

bating whether or not to close
school, and health officials con-

sidered quarantining 15 other
houses, of whom

hnd had that night with the
en," the secretary explained, "nnd O Me

we looking forward to tho big-- ' The test story was tnnnufuc- -

gestyear In tho six of tured by the Nebraskan managing
lldtcncc."
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At Ellen Smith.
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University

Conference

come the conference attendant f
and "ntroduce representatives of . 4

the various campus organizations.
To Feature Round Tablei. : J

Special emphasis will be placed 3
on the freshman woman in activi- - . H.

tics, a part of the morning pro- - ; y
will be devoted to a meet- - ?

ing and round table discussion for
the freshmen. 'J,- - J

Round table for
will be held on "Sales- - i ji,

manship," "Committee work and,
officer training," and "Discussion I
group leadership." simultaneously. t
with the meeting. -

Moscman To Describe, .

The afternoon program will open J
with a general meeting the focal
point campus attention this ?
vear the new Student Union '

. ... ,.. ing. Albert Moseman, president of ?
' the Student Council will explain ?

me purpose o! us ana 4
t

I remedv bv educator Libert v be the t
is of ethics in Union's Benja- - v

: spoke,, religious Z! t
because relied as good woman's
fluences character and hasn't the a ", ;

htm adequatelv character training?
i i both r

so- -
frcsnmen and Upperclassmen )

economics, to lanor held gen
hours, t

fact that
sciences.

attention
is and
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director

following ineis
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eanlzatlon

condition

hour

fra-
ternity members

dates

are
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editors.

gram

discussions

freshmen

build- -

construction

sports

eral session. The topics for discus--
sion are: "Student Government,"
"Publications and Activities on the
Agricultural collece camDUS."

A tea at which sponsors or all
the women's organizations will.
preside, will conclude the after- -

noon's program.
"We are anticipating more in- -

elusive and more pertinent confer- - i
rnce than the one held last year.- -

By including the freshman women
1 AC l'0",,(l wc to a j j

of activities I
I t,ioup , h ,
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1 of
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of
of
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at
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girls.'

ex- -

f
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v
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r
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f

may plan tneir cxtra-curncuia- r, ,
programs in a way which will Hot f J
in anv way conflict with their aca- - y

demic work," stated Miss Durand. $

"It will benefit every, woman on J
the camnus to attend this confer- - f

ence."

DEVAUGHN TO REPLACE

COL NDWELL M RDIGf 1

13 Sergeants. 12 Officers
Will Head Largest

Military Staff.

1

I

t

The ROTC department of th
university begins the current year
with of the largest staffs in it
history and with few change In i
its personnel. There will be .

sergeants on the staff this
"

I
and 12 officers. '4

Amonr the chances this vehr is 5
the appointment of Sgt. Earl Le- -

Vauchn, recently retired, to a po
sition as military custodian In
place of Col. F. Kidwell. who
had been with the department 12
yenrs. Mrs. Lola Henltne. who 12
years previous to 1029 hd beettj
the chirf of staff secretary, re- -

-

,1

jl
one .

13
a.r

1

turned to her former position i'i: f
place of Mws Eva Litlrell, who ac f
cepled a similar position pt..Vani j
Coover Barracks In Washington.?
In the engineering unit, Sgt. ' j
Charles E. Engle. formerly of J
University Kansas, is appointed J
to fill the vacancy left by tha . 5
retirement Sgt. W. L. Richard-- . J

'son. J
Col. W. H. Oury. who begins hit f

eighth year as commandant, aald
his department is looking forw-
ard to several major Held activi- -
ties this fall, including the Annls- -

lice day parade, the band day --
;:

maneuvers at the Oklahoma-Ne- - v

briska football game bere Oct. 18, ,:

and the giant military spectacle as f

a feature of the Armistice day "

game when more than 500 vcter-- '

ans will again pataae upon ui
stadium green during intermlfnion.

Col. Oury expects at least i,500
students In the three ROTC unit
this fall.

Pet. Advices Early
Selection of Fral

Athletic Managers
The Intramural department 1

this year stressing careful se-

lection Of athletic managers In

the respective fraternity houses.
"It Is a job of responsibility,"

says Director Harold G. Petz.
"It should go to a man with an
interest In the Intramurala of
his house and to one who Is not
afraid to work."

A meeting will be held soon
to discuss plant for the new
season. Intramural officials ad-

vise that managers should
consideration now so ti s

a capable man vdll be select i

by the Initial meetlnj.
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